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SECOND YEAR

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Col. Otter Beporte That Canadian 
Regiment Leaves For South

ampton,

The Carliste SummingNov. 6.—1Élis dty 
; Bryan, 
ild, 2,923. PRIOR AND EARLEcom^ete'gives McKink 

^Sira0’n:\4, ToV 6.-Rlmira i»m-

m
^Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Pough
keepsie complete gives McKinley 3,545; 
Bryan, 2,208.

Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Bryan carries 
Oswego by 444.

Schenectady, N. Y., No< 6.—Edgar 
T. Brackett (Rep.) is elected 
senate from the 28th district

:

McKinley
Elected

Well ArmedI Results . :

AGAIN THE VICTORS
nSTSUS-

E.s’.-atÿs“s
pie and Carpenter, and 300 

Major Weeks has fever and remains 
behind at Kroonstadt, but he is not 
dangerously ill. , -

Capt. Ogilvie remains behind for
SttHeldn<Marshal Lord Roberts compli
mented the regiment particularly for the 
work at Paardeberg.

::
If Not Promptly Pot Down They 

Will Make Serious 
Trouble.

Comments on Result of Elec
tion Contest In the United 

States.

a

Returns So Far Show That Re
publicans Have Won the 

Battle.

Victoria Still Loyal to the Popular Candidates 
Though the Laurier Government 

Again Sustained.

to the
According to Don Carlos He 

Did Not Order the 
Rising.

Chairman of Democratic Com*- 
mlttee Gives His Views on 

the Situation.

RESULTS BY STATES.
New York, Nov. 6.—(Midnight)—The roll 

call on states at this hour Is as follows:
McKinley. Bryan.

Has Assured Majority Larger 
Than That of Four Years |tState

Connecticut
Alabama . 
Arkansas*...

6

-W-WSK
English? Well, say, I didn’t think 

to aek.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Jack, you ought to straighten up 
yourwriting table.”

“Lemme alone, Juba; if I were to 
straighten up this table I couldn’t find a 
thing on It until it gut all massed up 
again.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Madrid, Nov.. 3.—The Liberal organs, 
referring to the Oariist movement, call
upon the government to annihilate with
out pity a party which they consider a 
disgrace to Spain. It is believed that 
several bishops intend to reproduce a 
papal encyclical blaming the priests for 
stirring np the trouble.

Domiciliary visits have been made to 
the houses of the Marquis de Oerralbo 
and the Marquis de CSBsasola, and arms 
and compromising documents have been 
seized at the house of another of the 
Carliste.

Paris, Nov. 3.—A correspondent of Le 
Petit Parisiene, telegraphing from a 
point in the French Pyrenees, says that 
if troope are not sent immediately to causes 
Pugiserida and See De Durgel, - these There will be a wide difference of opin- 
towns of great? strategic importance will jon ^ tQ titat- This I will say, however., 
fall into the hands of the Carliets, who 
will then be masters of the upper valley 
of the Serge, and will be able to obtain 
arms from France and Anderra. The 
Cartists in Upper Catalonia are armed 
with Mausers and are well equipped with 
tents and other campaigning material.

Venice, Nov. 3.—Don Carlos, the Span: 
ish pretender, in the course of an inter
view had with him here, declared that 
the present rising in Spain was contrary 
to his orders, and would retard instead 
of promote his efforts to secure his 
rights.

Ago. winces™‘assess; German Official Circles Please*, 
that Bryan Has Been 

Defeated.

8

r» o, Err-*
Larger Gains From the SauSi. is

fv,;,:

v 4
in Ontario.

TV Doubtful States. Georgia .
Iowa ...
Louisiana 
Maine ...
Mississippi .............
Maryland .... »...
Missouri...............
Massachusetts .....
Montana . .4. ........
Michigan .... ....
North Carolina ...............
Minnesota...........
South Carolina ..
New Hampshire . 
Tennessee .... ..
New Jersey........
Texas ..................
New York
Utah........... . i.
North Dakota ...
Virginia..............
Ohio..............
Pennsylvania ..
Rhode Island ..
Vermont........ .
West Virginia 
Wisconsin ....

13
13 New York, Nov. 7.—Governor Stone^ 

of Missouri, chairman of the Democratic 
committee, made the following statement* 
to-day: “The battle is over. The Dem
ocratic party of the country accept the 
result without complaint as in duty- 
bound. It signifies but little now to an
alyze the influences or to discuss the 

that brought about the result.

8:: '« !New York, Nov. 7.—At 1230 
morning National Committeemen Man
ley, Gibbs and Bliss held a conference, 
at the conclusion of which the following 

“On the re

tins Montreal Nnv 7—The elections for country generally. The districts from Montreal, JNOV. i. rue eiecuvus which returns were meet eagerly await-
the House of Commons which took place ^ were Vancouver constituency, New 
to-day resulted in Abe return of the Westminster, St. John city and Bran- 
government of Sir-XFitirid' Laurier -by don.J3meral re^tt jW«s“d £ 
probably a much larger majority than the result ^ .q ^ da ’that jfcy 
he had in the last. ‘ In only one prov- Volley would be elected. The vote in 
ioee did the government show a loss of Nanaimo, however, soon showed that he 
strength. Ontario showed great Con- was Out of^race, though the districts
servative gains, but they were insuffi- wfyarjng the evening Messrs. Pripr and 
tient to offset the stampede of the other Earle, accompanied By numerous friende 
nrovinees to the Liberals. and supporters, and headed by a band,

midnight the returns from Quebec were escorted 
indicate the election of only 6 Conserva- streets. Coming up Broad street from tireTfrom that province. Fort, as ^ocessi^arorocW, tile

New Brunswick also went strongly Times dismayed a ^ard ’Coxey « 
T fVinritl while the government made Army. This was mO0t nnravoraoiy 
substantial gains in Nova Scotia. Evtty commented m,aa. in the 
member of the government was re-elect- many of Victoria e moat representative 
ert manv of them bv large majorities. citizens, and the placard was considered 

Chartes ^pper wls defeated in to be an exhibition of very bad taote-to 
Cape Breton county. In St. John, N. say the leant. .
B., Hon. G. E. Foster, the most brilliant The Liberals were juhiliant over the

8
• • ». IT

Blinks: What’s the matter, old, chap? 
I haven’t seen you at the club since 
your wife got a divorce.

Jinks: Oh, I’m engaged to be married 
again.

15
8

statement was given out:
received at Republican headquar- 

this hour, the Republican

14
11turns

ters up to 
natiqpal committee daim to have elected 

• 5- McKinley and Roosevelt by an electoral 
if'.; vote of 284, with the possibility of 21 

votes in addition, making a total of 305.
consist -of the 13 votes

9
9

4
Elections In -12

that the Democratic party must and wilk- 
etand unswayed in defense. of the con
stitution and for the preservation unim?- 
paired of our institutions. A colonial- 
policy would be destructive of the Repub
lic, and we should resist every effort to* 
establish it. I have always favored the 
annexation in a proper way of the is
lands adjacent to our coast, but have 
opposed the annexation of a large de
main in the Eastern Hemisphere for 
reasons stated during the campaign.. The 
Democratic party must stand firm m the- 
defenee of the constitution while at the- 
same time it should take an advanced. ' 
and progressive position looking to the 
development and promotion of our man
time and commercial interests. The Misrr 
souri Democrats’ platform of .1896 ex
pressed my views on the political ques
tion; all I say now is what I have said- 
many times before, that the Democratic 
party must be affirmative as well as pro
gressive. Mr. Biyan made a great fight—
He is one of the most remarkable men 
of history. He may never he president, 
but whether in politics or private Me, no
man in the United States will hold a r 
more commanding place and nope will-

Richard Cxoke^^id^tÇM^^^“l^waa-

10
15

The Stales38These 21 votes 
in Kentucky and 8 votes m Nebraska. 
The states we claim for McKinley and 
Roosevelt are California. Connecticut, 
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, 
lows, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Minnesota, -New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Ohio Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, 
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin
^The^comm&teemen then closed their 
desks and left for their homes.New York, Nov. 6.-The New York 
World concedes McKinley s election.

Ten candidates for president and vice- 
president were voted for yeeterday. Ba 
lots were not cast for all of them m ail 
the states, but the ten .parties are repre
sented at the polls in .most of than.

State tickets were numerous, II- 
lino s and lntiana leading with seven 
each; Colorado, Rlaho, Kentucky, Mich
igan New York. North Dakota, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania ei&Wi-onein loUowwith 
five each; ContteSieuv,- Delaware, Iowa,

ington coming next with foureach, Kan
“Î

then Florid», Nevada,

3
3

23
Comments on the Reason Why 

Bryan Was Defeated at 
the Polls.

32
4
4
6

12
X 139247Totals o

A Belief In Sound Money and 
In the Policy of 

Expansion.

UNREPORTBD. At Quarantine.—Last night the detain- 
ed passengers at the quarantine etation 
had a celebration in honor of the return 
of President McKinley. They will in aU 
probability be released on Tuesday next, 
when 21 days will have expired since they 
arrived at the station, if the present pro
gramme of Dr. Watt ie adhered to. 
patients were all doing as well ae 
be expected.

dus. Generous Donation.—Mayor Hayward 
is in receipt of the following self-ex
planatory letter: „Victoria. Nov. 5. 1900.

•«<••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#(California 
Idaho .
Kansas .
Kentucky 
Nebraska 
Nevada .
Oregon...........
South Dakota .
Washington .. •
Wyoming ..,.

Total -... .. ........... .
Whole number of votes In electoral

college .................. ...............
Necessary to a choice

V

• - S

2 New York, Nov. 7.-^The Jouçnal says :
• | “William McKinley has been jre-efeeted 
2 in a most decisive fashion. His popular
• majority is much les* than in 1896, but 2 his electoral majority is eno'hti
• Through the haze of thi* detect ; the 

Democracy can see the victory that 
might have been. Beyond a doubt

• Bryan would have been triumphantly 
elected but for tw* thkigs—the first was]

ii
... *

«61 -e • e
e s

:............. 224 e Mayor Hayward:
Dear Sir:—Herewith I enclose you oheoue 

for $83.33 belnz mv allowance as Premier

• -
e >

ayers, is elept^ wajonty in e^e^
*• m2 inn-'l

trulT- ______ _

NEWSPAPER
Albany Paper Destroyed at a Most 

Unfortunate Time.

■ -•••••••••••••••••••••« ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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BURNED OUT.

he re- 
a lot.beUeve that 16 to 1 had 

to do with the vote against Bryan in tMa- 
state. What the causes were in the- 
Sonthern States and, Eastern States I do -
U°“I do'not regard the decision of the ■ 
country as adverse to Mr. Bryan as a 
man. It was against his principles. He i»- 
a magnificent representative man.

Cleveland, O., Nov. T.-^Senator Hanna, 
die not reach his office until afternoon. 
to-day. He found a perfect deluge of 
congratulatory telegrams piled on his- 
desk.

“It is a 
he said.

even its corpse was «
man down to deWtti _
the policy of cutting loose entirely from 
the Philippines. That was not in accord 
with the spirit of the American people. 
The people have evidently made up their 

victory throughout the'country, and ear- minds to dispose of free silver once for
ly in the evening get a band together, aii. The effort was superfluous, for
which rendered appropriate music, to the free silver had ceased to exist as 

~a~ tt Rpi-geron" Conservative delight of the Grit followers. Cheers popular policy four ydars ago, but the , h,G" Quebec8 arid Hon. W. punctuated the display of bulletins in voters were determined not to have tile
CT axLnt£LnP nnp of the Conservative front of the Times office, and a few im- remams lying around any longer. The 
kôZs ^Ontario weredefeated promptu speeches were indulged in by le- Democratic party has paid by two de
leaders in Ontario, were aeieaieo. ca, £iberal oraters. By 11 o’clock, (eats tor the adoption of an unpopular

In Ontario the Conservatives maae when y,e general result was known, the and discredited issue. American public 
heavy gams of over 20 seats, part or ' crowds on Broad street in front of the ODinion believes in the retention -of the 
which, however, were offset hy gains m neWgpuper offices had dispersed, and the philinnines and in the extension to that 
Quebec by Liberals. Among the ; city resumed its normal aspect. country of1 a truly American form of
ing Liberals defeated are Jame^Mc- ; jbere was great joy in the Conserva- government.”
Mullen and Archibald Campbell. There I yve committee • rooms in the early part uu,e Tribune says: 
was" much disappointment among Lid- 0j y,e evening, and speeches congratula- victory The administration is sustained 
erals at the overwhelming Conservative tory of the result in Victoria were de- , it„ foreiKn policy, its policy towards 
vote in Toronto, and particularly at the jjTered hy the successful candidates— -v territory acquired through the war 
loss of Centre Toronto. According to Messrs. Prior and Earle. The Colonist with gDajn and its stand for the gold 
a general estimate, the Laurier govern- 0gjce wa6 serenaded and cheers given by standaiid »
ment’s majority in the new parliament the great crowd which had assembled on ™ g ' eays; “No process of reason- 
will "be about equal to that of the last. jBrpad street. The Colonist displayed hig can make of this magnificent victory 

MIDNIGHT SUMMARY. | bulletins during the evening, a special an,thing else than an endorsement and
Con. Lib. Ind. leased' wire being ran into the office by *af of the administration of Presi-

oStiiM ! ": % Ü 1 ^e'elMtionaV^e^ariboo "16 Bn£ de^eM^eseconcludes a long editorial
N W T .... 1 3 Tard constituencies do not take place for . saying: “ The currency is safe, the
Manitoba ......... 321 some time yeti national honor is safe. We can now
New Brunswick... 5 9 CLOSE OF THE POLLS. give ourselves with contented minds and
Nova Beotia;..;... 4 13 Jo9t as the dock in the city hall ^anf ^vatnCrc°eZ.”h0n0rable PUb"
British Columbia.. . _2 _2 _ tower tdled^he fiual^troke^S, a^ex- RESULTS BY STATES.

Totals -................. 77 124 2 street, scattering staid, even-minded New York. Nov. T.-The latest returns
_ . on. T Ming citizens in his mad career, and dashed 8how aDarentiy that the different states
Conservative gams, 29, Liberal gains, against the iron gate of the voted as follows:

30. „ ' . market building as it shut with an omin- , StateIn Manitoba, Hon. Hugh John Mac- . Connecticut ....
donald was defeated in Brandon by „ j wa*‘t to Tote,” be shouted. aISmm...........
Hon. Clifford Sifton. “Call again, next election,” said the ;;;; ;

gate-keeper, grimly, whereat the assem- California.........
bled crowd raised a mighty dm of Colorado............

The elections are over and Victoria is laughter and jeerings at the man-who-is- Ullnola .............
still loyal to Messrs. Prior and Earle. always-late. , IndianaThough the feeling of jubiiiation among Inside the market all was bustle and Qeor|rla .............
the friende of the Conservative candi- suppressed excitement as the agents, iowa .................
dates was modified to some extent by the tally-men and scrutineers crowded Kansas...............
news that the Laurier administration aroxmd their respective polling-booths Louisiana .... •
had been sustained in the country at and watched with jealous eyes the every MMne .... .... .
large, Victorians felt satisfaction at the movement of the deputy returning offi MarTland , 
knowledge that the city had again en- Most of these gentlemm were Mf"^sri ....
tered an emphatic protest against the un- caim and collected, while some seemed a Massachusetts.
fair treatment accorded British Columbia ^It ‘‘rattled/’ and essayed domg several Montana...........
by the Liberal government things at once, with unsatisfactory re- MlchUran .... ..

Splendid weather prevailed throughout suits. Soon how*J®r’ “JJ counting the North Carolina ". 
le day and no unpleasant incidents oc- to the important work of counting tne Mlnnesota ....

curred during the polling of the large ballots, and silence settled UP°° «e Oregon .......
vote The friends ot each of the two throng, save for the hum of the voices South Carolina 
partie* were on hand early and worked ot the deputies calling out the uames oti New Hamnshlre 
lardfor the candidates which they lav- the candidates — Prior, Nev? Jmei V "..
ored There was very little excitement “Earle,” “Riley —zing'ng Texas ... ! ....
around the different polling booths. A jn the four names till they^ blended ma New York ....
ereat crowd was assembled in front of drowsy monotone that created a North Dakota ..
?he market hall most of the day, but the denlng feeling of suspense iti the hearts South Dakota ..
Wrt of gwd teeUng prevailed. As the ofthe anxious crowd who pressed Virginia ...
day drew to a close tiie opinion prevail- against the iron bars of tta great gat , g“Lüvâiiia ...
ed on all sides that the result would be eager for the results of the count. Rhofle Island ..
dose, and there were few who had snf- The ca„didates were. aU there-CoL ytah ............
ficient tememity to venture a prediction prior with a jaunty air of victory, Mr. Vermont ...... •
as to the outcome in the city. About 4 Earie wearing the contented smile of a West Vlrzinla ..
“lock a dodger was circulated by the : sure enough" winner; Mr Drnry look- WssMneton ....
Liberals containing the statement that jng pale and anxious, Wisconsin.........Mr Foster had met with defeat in St. m*Ted about chatting with his friends, wl8con 
j0bn. This had little effect on the vot- and appeared quite careless as to the 
ing which took place after that hour. result.

The polls closed promptly at 5 o clock. One striking feature of the scene was 
and the counting of the votes commenced perfect courtesy and good-nature 
at once. Returning Officer J. Q. Brown prevailed. There was not an ac-
had made adequate preparation» for the tion or a WOrd to intimate that those 
work of ascertaining the result, and the asgeinbled were adversaries in the 

m vAtarrah? If vou or vour victors were announced before 8 o clock. c]06e8t electoral battle ever fought inîrlends hafe tois ffiseaie. vou know how Mr Brown was assisted by G T. Ray- Victoria. Even av«r the resnlt waa 
dlsan-reible It ll Its svmqtoms are In- mor Q F Watson, Thus. Tubman, G. made known the spirit of good fefiow- 
flamed eves, throbbing -*^2 ’̂eaiS®5 M. Watt, J .McMillan, John^BeU, Ç. ghip wag manifest—not a jeer or taunt, 
noises In the ee”'nfhedl^arge of mucus. K. Watkins, Jas. Bell, C. R. Blake, A. n07mgry. recriminations on the part of
annetite and constant dlsttarg onegtlon o( E gherk, D. Spragge, J. Newbigging, .W. Tictor dr vanquished—one might have
Fw*îï?«ii\t«lv«b«t what vou will take. E McIntosh, J. J. Hall and H. P. Wins- tj,onght that all present were ofthe 
Ifbyou wlu'talte Hood’s Sarsanarilla. the game mind politically for any outward
great constttunal re”îîTvltaUzee the Wood. A gréât (peer went np from the mippor- manifestation of feeling.'/oa^^Te^^ro ^comnletejv^n^ner-. tere ^ ^ . THE RESULT.
Hood’»tl>8aCrsaoarllta^bHakes. roacjtoj“>e immediately repaired to Sro^jSSgl X, A* .#> o’clock tbh jDoionist repre- 
drttoite Sassages of where the newspapers were pàjtog bnl- (Continued from First Page.) c.-
M1ehB ^îtoal?»mVoâ»““Sto^l' ktiM showing results throughout the

v
e second vtë»
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d°Littie Rock. Ark., Nov. 6--The Demo
crats elect all congressmen.

Dubuque, 16., Nov. 6.—D. S. Hender
son, Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, is re-elected for the third 
congressional district.

Portland, Me., Nov. 6.-Retnrna from 
50 cities and towns give Bryan 7,till. 
McKinlev 12,403. TJe same nlacee in 
1896 gave Bryan 6,155; McKinley, 
14,765. This is a Republican loss of 16
^Detroit. Mich., Nov. 6.-The News 

that Bliss, Republican, for 
has carried the state by

• •M

TSS2S

and Wyoming, having no state tickets, 
choose congressmen and electors.

vs IlsSouth Carolina, Tennessee, Wyoming
a DTh?°foltowing are the candidates for 
president and vice-president on the var-
'°ItopnbUcan—President, Wfflrom Mc
Kinley, of Ohio; vice-president, Theo-

RooseveltLOf New ï°rk.
Tincratic—-President, William J.

Bryan, of Nebraska; vice-president, AO-

vice-president, Adlai

fc°Middle-of-the-Road Poptiiet — Presi-
&^ddS“IgBnatius-Do=neelly,of Mm- ^chmond  ̂W Nov.^^emj

Prohibitionist—President, John G. distriet in Virginia, with the possible
Woolley, of Illinois: viceyresident. Hen exception of the tenth district.
Jv R Metcalf ot Rhode Bland. Cincinnati, Nov. 6.—From nearly com-

7Union Reform—President, Sett plete returns McKinley’s plurality in
ot Ohio; vice-president, Samuel T. Nub Cincinnati is placed at 15.000-
°United B^President, Dr. SC. ^«ou^ ^riMf^t

!SU^m°fG. «1“™^ a the ^^95. M^|tte son"t 
” Social Democrats—President, B°8ene ern diatricts have been hpard ttom 
v. Dribs, of Indiana; vice-president, Job providence, R. I.. Nov. 6.—McKinley 
Harriman, of California. - . has carried Rhode Island by about
F Maloney^^^—17àM^H.. Nov. 6,-The^pub- 
president, Valentine Remmill, of Penn- Hean^electontittkrt^H carey tte state
eylvania. national committeeman ^ c^egs win be elected by about
Joseph Manley made a statement as fol- We^Iheh^tte ^

àSaSS £m33S£j??itnral vote larger than he received m Canton, O., Nov. 6.—Executive Man 
1896 New England, New York, New gjon—President McKinley received the J^yJZosri^nia,’Delaware Mary- ^"returns to-night At hie home 
land iVest Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Wis- surrounded" by a number of bis old Michi^m, Minnesota, Iowa, «jgg and Neighbor*, todntour imany 
North Dakota and South Dakota «e aU i Jadics who came ^ ^=‘3 of Mrs Mc

S."» ssrÆSS'.’ss’SFThe city of New York complete with a^ New York and Chicago, with Sen- eltotfons mltoin* ont of a total of X^auna at the Union Club m Cleve- 
1.522, gives McKinley 246,232; Bryan, landi and with the home of 
070 afiQ . Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, *o tnat tne

Eighteen hundred and seventy-eight j.resident was in constant ^8™^= 
districts out of 3,124 in New York state, wjth his associate on tte ticket
outside of Greater New York, give Me and witt the campaign leaders.
Kinlev 337.550; Bryan 226,476. The President’s first congratulation

Rome, N. Y., Nov. 6-—The cl«^f from headquarters came from J. H. Man 
Rome complete gives McKinley 2,066, ley at New York, as follows. _ 
x, •« oqq . Reoublican loss. 199. “Pra.ise God. from Whom all blessingsODril’ Mvorn^ hae 1,969; Stand.- flo^^nVtinSphant re-election is con- 
fipld i 7°7 Thé returns were in 15 ce^e^ by Democratic managers. I te ndmite/after the close of tte polls, der my earnest congratolatmns. 
VEim1raaNiDY "nov^-Elmira city very happyjitheadqnarter^ 

t comptto’givis McKinley 40» Bryan, what WOULD YOU GIVE.

McKinley 354, a Democratic gain of

TH09. EARLE.B. O. PRIOR.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Fire started 
at 6:30 to-night in the candy factory of 
Kreiacher & Co., and before tte firemen 
conld get water on tte blase, the entire 
building, running through a block, was 
a mass of flames. Next door on Beaver 
street was tte Prees-Knickerbocker-Ex
press the oldest paper in this section of 
the state. So rapidly did the flames 
spread that tte employees in the build- 
ing, preparing to get out the electmn re
turns for the morning paper, had to run 
for their lives. The office of the Argue 
is in the same block, and the ffunea- 
Union, another newspaper acrodS the 
narrow street, and it was at first 
thought that both would suffer. At s 
o’clock both buildings on fire were gut- 
ted, and the loss is entire. The Pressa 
Knickerbocker-Express fit once started 
to find means to issue its paper, ana 
every Albany paper lent assistance. Mr. 
McCarthy, the proprietor, accepted the 
offer of the Argus. The loss to the 
Press-Knickerbocker-Exprese is $60,TOO, 
insurance $30.000. The other loss will 

$75,000, with insurance of

debater in Canadian public life, was 
beaten by Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of
railway?,____________________ *______

Hon. J
a

$

veritable Republican landslide,’*'
“It is even better ttan we ex-

^gMre“indtd m^S

gratifying.” _ .
Mr. Hanna said that he preferred not 

to give out a general etatement of one - 
result until he thoroughly canvassed the
reBeriin, Nov. 7.—In German government- 
circles aU are delightedat Premdent Mc
Kinley’s re-election. The United Stated- 
embassy to-day received a message to 
that effect. Everybody is discussing the- 
results. Dr. von HoUenben, the Ger
man ambassador to tte United States,- 
who is now in this city, said to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press about- 
the result: “We all rejoice over it.

Dr Barth, tte Freisinmge leader,
“I consider Mr. McKinley’a re-election,- 
ad things considered, tte best result, al
though I cannot endorse his imperialis
tic tendency. Yet I regard his dection* 
a* more conducive to the interests, of 
general civilization when compared witi* 
the results which Mr. Bryan a election

After sheltering at Clayoquot from the brth8ttè United SttiM°tod
fury of the recent southeast gales for Gkrmanyj the present result is alse-more.
SM^ar and^r 6*9 s|s eays; .“The Germans

added to the catches of the other t McKinley’s re-election, above all as» 
schooners of Mr. Mnnsie s fleet and * Tictory for sound currency over revo-- 
shipped by the Charmer this mormng to ,ntionary monetary e^P?dments, which- 
the market in London. In Ml 35 casks w()Uld hfrTe been calculated to most sev- 
were shipped, in which were 2,387 skms, J ghake the basis of tte entire 
valued at $33,418. , will world’s commerce. Anybow, Deraiany

This is the last shipment, and win ie t0 nnrse close and loyal rela-
have to he rushed in order ttat tteymay t.Qna the head of a country that is 
be offered at the sales of Messm- Lamp- nected with ns by economic and na- 
son at London. Arrangementsbave been t,onal tiee M js the United Btatre. There- 
made by the ahippera for speedy transit, n0 part of the world «nous dit
to flct they are to be carried -by ex- between tte United States and
press, making tte same time to London Qermany- jn China both powers habe
as would a passenger. marched on tte aame lines after mr.

McKinley’a first feehng of distrust re
garding Germany’s afieged territorial-, 
schemes subsided.

m
“It is a national

estimates 
governor,
“frsjs vmjmk
from the first 17 precincts out of Ml m 
Boston, indicate a plurality for Bryan 
bv 5.000 in Boston.

Newark N J.. Nov. 6.—New Jersey 
has gone Republican by a majority 
which will exceed 40,000. The Repub
licans have elected six of their congress
men sure, and stand a' chance of one 
more. One Democrat is elected to con-
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average 
about $25,000. said: 6

THE LAST SHIPMENT.

The Catch of the Delayed Viva Added to 
Those of tte Other Vessels And 

Forwarded to London.

<. :i

llMcKinlev. Bryan.
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i
isDe Leon
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» mCOMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS.

Sealing Owners Sign Agreement For 
Formation of a Company.

The owners of sealing schooners held 
another meeting to tte board of trade 
building yeeterday afternoon, and the 
project for tte proposed combination of 
those interested in .the industry m a joint 
stock company was advanced another 
step An agreement was drawn up and 
ligned by/ISK.-those present at the meet
ing. Others, nnable to attend the meet 
tog, also added their names, and but few 
of the owners have yet to sign. Hie 
agreement provides for the format! 
a company, to which shares will be given 
ont pro rata to tte value of the capita 
accredited to tte company by the indi 
vidual owner. A committee will be ap 
pointed to value tte schooners, gear, etc. 
to fact everything pertaining to the in
dustry. The majority of the owners say 
that the arrangements pending for the 
formation of the combination will be 
complete very shortly.

ii <h
is BOXERS EXECUTED.

British Dispense Punishment to Killer»» 
of Christians.

Taku, Nov. 7.—A British column 
under Gen. Richardson left Pao Ttog I 
Fn on October 28, marching m the ) 
direction of pfcin. At Tung My Lnta v- 
the troops tried three Boxer chiefs, de- 
stroyers of a chapel and killers of tne 
native Christians. The British shot tte-

. 7.—The following de
spatch from Major-Gen. Lorne-Camp- 
bell has been received by the secretary 
of state for India : “At Ting Ling the, 
Chinese attempted to steal powder, and 
caused an explosion. Two «Miens and 
three camp followers were killed and 
four camp followers were loured. A 
large number of Chinese were toiiea or 
wounded owing to their wadded eoattj 
catching fire.”

“The glass-eater 
isn’t on duty to-day.

Bulletin;- !?

ii
108

12
139284 on of chiefs.

London, NovIn dlubtf Idaho. 8: Kentucky. 13: Nebras
ka. 8. Total. 24.We are

YOURSELF STRONG.KEEP
And von 7luth7rttTfIa2?B<£?WlW'nSd’to

Hood a SaraaDarilla iMkee tne^ ^
tones* the §8

wii>
keen you strong and wen.

I

“I’ll have to qmt sending Dolphus

from November 7 until November 14. ^-Detroit Free Prase.

41Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. «^Buffalo city 
complete gives McKmlgy 34,673, Bnr , 
31.898; O’Dell, 34,267; Stanchfield,
32sfracnse, N. Y„ Nov. 6,-The city of 
Syracuse complete gives McKinley 
14,585; Bryan, 9,299. . >rRocbester. Nov. 6-Hle rityofRoch 
ester complete gives McKinley 18,764, 
Bryan, 14,635.

and sword-swallower
What’s the mat-
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O-PHONE
THE BERLINER 

: hour, for it entertain» and 
RAM-O-PHONE is a talking 
Instrument; full band chor- 

•oduced so that they can be 
The GRAM-O-PHONE ren- 

1 music, popular songs, dance

gs?

l. they are HARD. FLAT 
records, and they are not af- 
irs. Franklin Institute Medal

• ■

s
$15.00 Complete, 
Including a 
i Horn and Choice 
if 3 Records.

»*
*♦
m

C°.”LIMITED.

October, 196»ire.

EST ! !
SWING SUIT

AIL
l Mall Order Customers at these 
Mall Order Values.
quality Merino, soft finish, with, 

cet. feet attached, and turn over 
M*s of either sex, in sizes to suit

8 10 12 yuan

40e, 43c, 30e each

RITE FOR 
talogue.

&ED.
fully illustrated.

rada POST FREE.

SO., LIMITED
St. James Street, Montreal.
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•••••••••••••••••••••
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MINGS- • •• •
• •• •driving, in all the • •wear or
• •

j&lloWs: V. < • •
• •
• •
• •50g. up. 

35c. up. 
20c. up. ; 
25c. up.

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •• •
• •
• •• •trian manufacture, superior 

[ workmanship.
AR, suitable for Fall wear,

BSE, double heels, soles and 
| 40c„ 50c. and 65c. a pair, 
or $L

• •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •• •• •
• •
• •• •FILLED. • •
• •
• •MONTEA L. • •
• ••9 ;l••••••••••••••••••a»»•••••••••••••••••••a*

J. GL'ILIS BiGWHE’S 
CHLOBUOYSh

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
y in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
ndoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
that the whole story of the defend- 
reeman was literally untrue, and he- 
ted to say that It had been sworn to- 
is, July 13. 1864.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
it and most certain remedy in Coughs 
Ids, Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia, 
eumatism, etc.

Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre~ 
Ibed by scores of orthodox practi- 
ners. Of course it would not be thus 
gularly popular did it not “supply a 
fit and fill a place.”—Medical Times^ 
auary 12, 1885.
Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cer- 

for Cholera. Dysentry. Dlar- 
>ea. Colics. Etc.
:lon—None genuine without the words. 
J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on :amp. Overwhelming medical testi- 
accompanles each bottle. Sole mann
er. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
11 Street. London. Sold at Is. 1^4d.. 

4s.

HN JAMESON
& sonS.-idublini.

old black bottlern) cased” very

HISKEY
Please see you get It with 

METAL CAPSULES.

............ One Star.

.... ... .Two Star- 
.. ... .Three Star

OP ALL DEALERS.

export bottling agents to 3. J. & s..

DAY & CO , LONDON
people don’t realize their privi

es. What would not the inhabitants 
Ladysmith have given for a plentiful"

41.
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